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JEREMIAH BARTON AND HIS CHILDREN 
    Allen H. Barton 
 
[Information from research by Allen Barton, Arlene Frodey, Jim Barton, Lauraine 
Horbak (Sullivan County Genealogist), George E. McCracken (articles in The 
New England Historical and Genealogical Record) and notes from the 1920s by 
Adolph Law Voge] 
 
JEREMIAH BARTON was born in 1765, son of Isaac Barton who probably lived 
in Newburgh, Ulster County NY  at that time. (McCracken) 
 
One of Voge’s informants, “____Barton of Art Sect, N.Y. P. L.” (Public Library?) 
told him that “Some ancestor of his said to have married in Westchester Co. an 
Elizabeth Lounsberry who came from Holland.” In  any case Jeremiah was 
married to an Elizabeth, born in NY State between 1756 and 1765. 
 
Jeremiah’s children: 

Jesse,  1791-1851 
Joshua, 1792-1876 
Susan, 1799- ?  Married William Denike 
William, 1801-1878 
James F., 1804-after 1857 
Daniel, 1805-1893 
Henry, 1810- ?1865-70 
Mary, 1812 - ?  Married Philip Root 

 
William, Daniel and Henry were recorded as born  in Westchester Co. These 
eight are the  children named in the 1844 probate records on distribution of his 
property on the death of his widow Elizabeth. Birth dates are from various  
sources. McCracken believed there was a son Jeremiah born c. 1789, but it is 
not clear on what evidence; he would have been older than Jesse and Joshua 
who were specifically mentioned in Jeremiah’s 1815 will; he was not listed in 
1844 as a living heir. 
 
1800:  U.S. Census lists Jeremiah Barton in Yorktown, Westchester County [Roll 
27 p.125]. He was head of a household made up of a man and women 25-44  
years of age [him and his wife] and two boys and a girl under 10 years old 
[presumably Jesse, Joshua and Susan] plus a girl 10-15 and young man 16-25, 
not identifiable (hired help?) No boy corresponding to McCracken’s Jeremiah, 
who would have been 10 or 11, is listed. 
 
1810: U.S. Census [Roll 37 p. 190] lists him in the same town with a household 
of a man and a woman older than 45 [Jeremiah and Elizabeth], two young men 
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16-25 [presumably Jesse and Joshua], three boys under 10 [presumably William, 
James and Daniel] and a girl under 10 [presumably Susan.] 
 
1816,  January  10:  Jeremiah Barton of Yorktown, Westchester Co., NY, died.  
His will, dated December 13, 1815, left his property to “my beloved wife 
Elizabeth” with her and “my trusty friends, Andrew Jerow and Elias Quereau” as 
executors, with the exception of about 4 acres left to two sons: 

to Joshua “a certain piece of meadow which he has mowed and now 
possesses,”  and to Jesse “a certain piece of land which is inclosed and 
lies East of my son Joshua’s house. ”The rest was left to Jeremiah’s 
widow for her lifetime and then to be divided equally among his children. 

 
1820: U.S. Census [Roll 75 p.215] lists Elizabeth as head of a household in 
Yorktown, Westchester County, consisting of a woman over 45, a boy 10-15 
[probably James], a boy under 10 [probably Henry], a girl under 10 [probably 
Mary], and a man over 45, who was probably the one counted as engaged in 
“manufacturing.” Some older man had joined the household, perhaps a relative of 
Elizabeth or her late husband, and was working. Next door to Elizabeth was 
listed son Joshua Barton and his family, and on the other side was William 
Denike,  married to Elizabeth’s daughter Susan. 
 
After this Elizabeth disappears from the census, but she lived until April 15, 1844 
according to the probate records.   It appears that some time between 1820 and 
1830 Elizabeth left Jeremiah’s old house and lived with one of her children. The 
1844 Surrogate records show that William Denike lent Elizabeth money in 1843. 
Joshua had also lent his mother money in 1838 and 1843. 
 
 
On his widow’s death in April 1844 in Yorktown, the other two executors being 
dead, his son Daniel was appointed Administrator of the estate by the Surrogate 
of Westchester County. With the permission of the court he sold the “small farm 
in Yorktown, Westchester County, of about 70 acres, which is unoccupied”, with 
a house and barn “in a dilapidated state and very poor, almost worthless,” to pay 
debts, and divided the proceeds among “his children that he left him surviving.” 
Eight children of Jeremiah and Elizabeth were named in Daniel’s report to the 
court: 
 
“Jesse Barton, Joshua Barton, William Barton, James Barton, Daniel Barton, 
Henry Barton, Susan Denike wife of William Denike, and Mary Root, wife of Philip 
Root.”  Of these only Jesse and Joshua were named in the will itself, since they 
had by 1815 come of age. 

 
[Information from copies of the will and the report to the Surrogate from 
Daniel Barton as administrator,  sent by the Westchester County Archives 
to Mrs. V. Arlene Frodey of Fremont, Michigan, a Barton descendant who 
is researching the New York Bartons.] 
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JEREMIAH’S CHILDREN 
 
Most of Jeremiah’s sons seemed to have first migrated to New York City in the 
1820s, while his daughters married Westchester men and stayed in that county. 
A New York City directory for 1829 lists 19 adult Bartons, including a Jesse, 
cartman, at 218 Amity Lane, a William, cartman, at 214 Laurnes,  James, a smith 
and Daniel, both living at 105 Thompson St.,  and Henry, a smith living at “9 
Harrison c. Greenwich”. (The American Almanac: New York City Registry and 
City Directory, 1829) Joshua too lived in New York City (according to records of 
his land purchases in Sullivan County in 1843). 
 
Starting in 1839 all six sons bought land in Sullivan County and at least five of 
them lived there.  There were a number of Barton families living in Sullivan 
county starting in 1800 and up through 1830, but no information connects them 
to Jeremiah or his children. 
 
 
JESSE BARTON, b. 1791, d. 1851. 
About 1812 Jesse married Jane B_____., born 1794 in Westchester Co. 
 
Children: 
Son, b. 1811-1820 
Daughter, b. 1811-1820 
Son, b. 1821-1825 
Son, b. 1826-30 
Son, Ebenezer, b. 1827 
Daughter, b. 1826-1830 
 
 
 
1820: U.S. Census lists Jesse Barton, engaged in agriculture,  in Cortland Twp, 
Westchester Co., NY. He was head of a household including a man 26-45 
[Jesse], a woman 16-25 [wife Jane], and a boy and a girl under 10. 
 
1830: U.S. Census lists a Jesse Barton in the 9th ward of New York City (p. 424) 
with a man and woman of appropriate age groups, a boy aged 5-9, and two boys 
and a girl under 5.  There is nobody in the 10-19 age groups where we would 
expect the boy and girl listed in 1820 to be – had they stayed with relatives in 
Westchester,  died, or was their age misreported at one time or the other? We 
know from later census records that a son Ebenezer was born c. 1827; there are 
no actual records of other sons or daughters, but there must have been at least 
one other son as we shall see. 
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1840: U.S. Census lists a Jesse Barton in the 9th ward of New York City [Roll 303 
p. 5 – not available] on the same page as a Joshua Barton. 
 
1842, April 13: Jesse Barton “of City of NY” bought from Sanford Stewart, for 
$400,  20 acres in Liberty township, Sullivan Co., NY where his brothers William 
and Henry already lived. [Sullivan Co. land records, Book 18: 201] 
 
1845:  Jesse received $72.25 as his share of his father Jeremiah’s estate. 
 
1847: Jesse and Jane sold land for $400 to his brother Daniel [Book 25: 165], 
who in 1846 had been living in New York City according to the records of 
Jeremiah’s estate. The lot described is identical to what they bought in 1842. 
“1847: Both Jesse and Daniel are in NYC” – Lauraine Horbak.  Source: Sullivan 
Co. land records. 
 
1850: Census lists Jesse and Jane in Liberty Twp, “farmer,” son Ebenezer age 
23, “farmer,” noted as being deaf and dumb. 
 
1851: Jesse died. [Voge notes]  No further record of Ebenezer. 
 
1855: State census of Liberty Twp shows Jane B. Barton, age 60, b. about 1795 
in Westchester Co, living with grandchildren Charles A. Barton, 13, and Emma 
Barton, 11, both born in NY County [then Manhattan + Bronx] and living in 
Sullivan Co. for two years, hence having come to life with Jane in 1853. There 
must be another son of Jesse and Jane to have produced these children, since 
Ebenezer was only 15 when Charles A. Barton was born, and had neither wife 
nor children listed with him and his parents in the 1850 census, and was gone 
from the widow Jane’s household in 1855. 
 
 
 
JOSHUA BARTON,  b. Dec. 1792, d.12 Nov 1876 [Voge notes]. 
Married Sarah Wiesemer, b. 1796, d. before 1876. [Voge notes say “Acker” for 
her maiden name, citing NYC VR #31768. Lauraine Horbak says 1859 Sullivan 
Co. Land Book 41, p. 341 identifies Sarah wife of Joshua as Sarah Wiesemer.] 
Children:  ?Jeremiah b.1813, Yorktown, d. Aug 25, 1879 in Spring Valley NY 
Willett, b. 1820 in Westchester Co., d. 1893 in NYC 

William, b. 1828, d.? 
Sarah H., b. c. 1831, m. John Onderdonck, b. Rockland Co. 1827 
Three other daughters suggested by 1830 Census. 
 
1820: U.S. Census shows Joshua Barton  in Yorktown with wife, 2 sons and 2 
daughters under 10. Sons are presumably Jeremiah and Willett; daughters not 
identified. Joshua was next door to his mother Elizabeth Barton, and his sister 
Susan Denike and husband William Denike was on the other size of Elizabeth. 
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1830: U.S. Census shows Joshua Barton in New York County, 9th ward of NYC 
(p. 372). Household consists of  man and women aged 30-39, one boy 15-19 
[presumably Jeremiah, b. 1813], one boy 5-9 [presumably Willet, b. 1820], one 
boy under 5 [‘presumably William], two girls 15-19, and one girl 5-9 [no further 
information has been found on these three daughters.] Voge notes say he was a 
“carman,” presumably at cart driver like his brothers Jesse and William who lived 
in New York City at the same time, listed as such in the 1829 directory. 
 
1831: Daughter Sarah born 
 
1840: census lists Joshua and Jesse both on same page in 9th ward, NYC [Roll 
303. p. 5]. Household composition not available. 
 
1844: After the death of his mother in 1843 the heirs “divided among themselves 
by their mutual consent” various household articles. Joshua got  1 bed worth 
$4.50, and also received from her estate $50 for a note dated May 1 1838, and 
$34.75 for note dated May 1 1843 plus interest on each at 6%. (Apparently he 
was helping out his mother financially.) 
 
1843, January: Joshua bought land from his brother Henry in Sullivan Co. [Book 
20: 374] “being the northwest corner of a lot of land conveyed to Henry Barton by 
Thos. R. Hardenburgh in the year 1842.” [Actually Nov. 1 1841 – Deed Book 18 
p. 152.] 
 
1846: Joshua Barton bought land from Joseph Willey. [Book 22: 295] 
 
1848: Joshua moved to Sullivan County [see 1855 census, “7 year resident.”] 
 
1850: Joshua not listed in Sullivan County census. 
 
1855: NY state census lists Joshua Barton, 62, farmer, frame house valued 
$400, resident for 7 years, married once,  wife Sarah, 59, b. Westchester Co. 
No children listed with them.  In same house lived John Onderdonck, 28, b. 
Rockland Co., 2 year resident, with wife Sarah H., 24, b. Westchester Co., and 
son Augustus, 4 months, b. Sullivan Co. This would be Joshua’s daughter Sarah. 
 
[Voge notes on a sheet: “[illegible] Barton (father of Jeremiah) 

children: 
Wm 
Jeremiah 
_______ m John Onderdonck.” 

 
This is evidence for Joshua having a son Jeremiah. On another sheet Voge has 
details on Joshua and two sons, “Willet b 1820” and “Wm b, 1828 (see Richmond 
Co. slip)”.] 
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1859: Joshua and Sarah sold land to his wife’s brothers Robert M, Alonzo, and 
William Wiesemer of Liberty Twp., Sullivan Co. [Book 41: 341, Book 42: 416].  
They also sold the property they purchased from Joseph Willey in 1846 [Book 42, 
p. 416.] 
 
1859: Joshua and Sarah “bought land in Rockland Co.  Ramapo Town, on road 
from English meeting house to Spring Valley.” [Voge] 
 
1860: U.S. Census in Ramapo Twp, Rockland Co. lists Joshua Barton, “66”. 
Farmer, b. NY State, Sarah 68, b. NY State. 
 
1866:  Joshua sold land, wife not mentioned [Voge notes] 
 
1870: Census lists Joshua and wife Sarah in Ramapo Twp. 
 
1876: Died, a widower, “old age – chronic bronchitis” . Buried at Spring Valley, 
Rockland Co. [Voge notes] 
 
 
 
WILLIAM BARTON, 1801 - 1878 
Born Oct. 1, 1801 in Westchester Co., NY 
Married c. 1822 Eleanor Jane Galloway, b. 1806 in Dutchess Co, NY. 
 
Children:  Deborah Ann. b. 1825 

Charles H., b. 1828, d. ? 
Louise, b. 1830 
George W., b. 1834, b. NY Co. 
Mary E., b. 1839 in Sullivan Co. 
Harriet D., b. 1841 in Sullivan Co. 
Jesse Daniel., b. 1843 in Sullivan Co. 
Sarah Jane, b. 1845 in Sullivan Co. 

 
[The Voge notes miss Charles and erroneously include Horace who was a 
grandson, but living in his grandfather’s household with his father Charles in 1860 
census. The 1865 NY  State census reports that Elinor Jane Barton had 12 
“living” children; we know nothing of another four, who may have died in early 
childhood as was common then. Did “living children” mean “alive in 1865” or 
“born living” as distinct from stillbirths?] 
 
1829: NY City directory lists a William Barton, cartman, at 214 Laurnes. 
 
1830: William not listed census in NY County 
‘ 
1839: William Barton “of City of New York” for $900 bought 65 1/2 acres of land 
in the village of Parksville, Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co, from Obediah Bush “being 
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the north half of lot No. 6 in the subdivision of that part of Lot no. One in the 5th 
allotment of Great Lot no. 3 in the Hardenburgh patent.” [Book 15: 137 ff]. He 
also bought 65 ½ acres “being the south half of Lot no. 6 (etc as above) from 
Calvin Bush. [Book 15, p. 138.]   He also on April 29 bought for $950 from 
William Borland 50 acres of land “the North half of lot no. 29 …” William thus took 
ownership of the 130 acres he later called the “North farm” and 50 acres later 
called the “South farm.” 
 
1840: Census lists William with wife, 3 male and 3 female children, Liberty Twp. 
[Roll 342: 29]: 
Boy age 10-15 [Charles, age 12] 
Boy age 5-9 [George, age 6] 

Boy under 5 [? Possibly one of the children of Eleanor Jane who died;  the 
1865 NY census reported she had had 12 children]. 

Girl age 15-19 [Deborah, age 15] 
Girl age 5-9 [? Possibly another of the missing four] 
Girl under 5 [Mary age 1] 
[Where was Louise, b. 1830?] 
An elderly man, born 1771-80, was also listed in the household. Is this the same 
unknown man who in 1820 was in widow Elizabeth Barton’s household, born 
before 1775?  A Barton or a Lounsberry? Only the household head is named in 
censuses before 1850. 
 
In 1840 census, immediately after William’s household is the John Galloway 
household, which contained 1 man in his 60s and 1 woman in her 70s. John and  
Eleanor Jane Galloway were William’s  wife’s parents. 
 
1845: William received $72.25 as his share of the net proceeds of sale of the 
Yorktown property of his parents. 
 
1850: Census lists William, age 49, farmer, land worth $3000, with wife Jane, 49 
[?], and children George, 16, Mary E., 11, Harriet, 9, Jesse, 7, and Sarah, 5. In 
the next house is son Charles T. Barton, farmer, no assets listed, wife Adeline, 
and son Horace, aged. 2. Adeline was the daughter of Horace Knickerbocker, 
who owned a mill near Parksville; his land was worth $1500. 
 
1855: NY State census shows William Barton, 55, 16 year resident of the county, 
farmer; wife Jane , 49, Son George, 21, single, daughter Mary E., 16, Daughter 
Harriet, 14, son Jesse 12, and daughter Sarah Jane, 10.  Deborah, Charles, and 
Louise are not part of the household; having married they were  living elsewhere 
in the area. 
 
1856: Map of Sullivan County “from original surveys by C. Gates & Son, Gillett & 
Son, Publishers, Philadelphia” shows two W Barton houses on opposite sides of 
the road south of Parksville, one probably inhabited by son Charles whose 
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household was listed right after William in the 1850 census. Road is now known 
as Hall Hill Road. 
 
1860: U.S. Census lists William, age 58, farmer, land worth $4000, personal 
property $1000, with wife Jane, 55, Harriet, 19, son Jesse, 17, “farm laborer,” 
Sarah, 15,  Charles 32, and Horace, 11. Jesse, Sarah and Horace are listed as 
attending school. Charles’ wife Adeline and two younger children, Josephine, 6, 
and Eugene, 4, are listed in the household of her father, Horace Knickerbocker, 
“farm laborer,” and Nancy his wife, who were then living with Cyrus Gray, 26, 
farmer and merchant in Parksville. There had been a separation of Charles and 
Adelaide, and the Knickerbockers had apparently lost their milling business and 
most of their land. 
 
1865: NY state census shows William Barton, 63, farmer, wife “Ellen”, 59, “12 
living children,”(?), Daughter Sarah J., 20, and Horace, 16, “farmer.” Charles is 
no longer there.  Two houses away are Jesse, 22, wife Mary, 19, and son William 
age 3 months.  Horace Knickerbocker and his wife Nancy were still living in the 
area, but Adeline is not listed in Sullivan County.  Thus both Charles and Adeline 
had moved away –  in 1878 Charles appears in Woodlawn, NY County, as do 
William’s daughters Louisa Wilson and Sarah Jane Garrett.  Adeline was 
reported by Voge living in Yonkers in 1870. 
 
Adolph Law Voge interviewed a former Parksville resident around 1930, who 
reported: 
“65 years ago (1865) when I attended school in Parksville, William Barton live 1 
½ miles out of the village….  A grandson, Eugene and granddaughter Josephine 
attended school with me. They lived with James Garrett, a Parksville blacksmith. 
William E. Garrett, son of James, went some place in Westchester County 
[actually Woodlawn], and became a leading citizen. Eugene went with him.”  
Apparently Adeline left the two with her sister-in-law and moved out of the 
county. 
 
1870: Census lists William, age 68, farmer, land worth $5000, personal property 
$1045, with wife Jane, 64, Jesse, 27 and his wife Mary, 24, and their children 
Lilly, 5, Ralph H., 2, and Emily, 1. 
 
1874: William made a will leaving “the North farm where I reside, containing 131 
acres” to his wife, and after her decease to his son Jesse, and “my South farm 
containing 50 acres” to two daughters, Sarah Jane Garret and Mary Appleby and 
his grandson Horace , Charles’ son. He named his wife executrix. 
 
1878: William died on Feb. 6, and was buried in Martin Cemetery in Parksville, 
on Hall Hill Road. Jesse D. Barton [son] appeared in the Surrogate’s Court on 
July 29, and notice was sent to Eleanor J. Barton [widow] of Liberty, Deborah 
Ann Stewart [daughter] of Liberty, George W. Barton [son] of Susquehannah, 
Pa., Mary E. Applebee [daughter] of Hurleyville, NY, Louisa Wilson [daughter]       
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of Woodlawn, NY, Sarah Jane Garrett [daughter] of Woodlawn, NY, Harriet D. 
Bradley [daughter] of Riverdale, Mich., Charles H. Barton [son] of Woodlawn, NY, 
and “Adaline” Barton, wife of Charles H. Barton. Thus all eight surviving children 
were notified as well as the separated wife of Charles. Jesse got the main farm 
and house, and Sarah Jane, Mary, and grandson Horace got joint title to a 50 
acre lot. 
 
William appears to have been a successful farmer, with eight children who 
reached adulthood and survived him. Arlene Frodey reports William’s house is  
on Hall Hill Road near Parksville, that it was built by William, and in 1992 was 
owned by Mr. Don Butler. She has a 1978 photo of it. Lauraine Horbak reports 
that it is still standing in 2002, a faded white house with a white picket fence. 
 
1880: Census lists Eleanor J., widow, living with her son Jesse’s family in 
Parksville. 
 
1883: In April Jesse, his wife Mary, and his mother Eleanor J. Barton sold 115 
acres to Cyrus Gray Jr, son of the rich resident of Parksville in whose household 
Horace Knickerbocker, father of Charles Barton’s wife Adeline, had lived and 
worked for as a farm laborer in 1860.[Book 84: 356]  Eleanor J. Barton “of the 
Town of Liberty” signed with “her mark,” appearing before a notary in New York 
City. [Was she staying in Woodlawn with son Charles or one of her two 
daughters who also lived there?] 
 
In June 1883 “Jane Barton” gave her dower rights to the other 50 acres to her 
two daughters Mary and Sarah and her grandson Horace, to whom William had 
left that parcel of land [Book 84: 358]. This cleared title to it to be sold, which is 
was in 1884 for $600 and the buyer’s taking over a mortgage of $239. She was 
described as “Jane Barton of the County of Cumberland and State of New 
Jersey,” and a James Barton served as witness, making his mark X.  [Book 86: 
192] [Who was he? James E. son of Henry was literate and James F., son of 
Jeremiah, would have been 79 years old.] Jesse and his family were living in 
Vineland, Cumberland Co., NJ at this time and his mother Jane must have been 
staying with them when she signed off on the land. 
 
1884: Jesse and his family moved to Mears, Oceana Co., Michigan. Elinor Jane 
must have moved in with one of her three children living in Woodlawn, NY. 
 
Elinor Jane Barton died July 15, 1888  and is buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, in 
the Bronx section of New York City, in a plot bought by her grandson Horace 
William Barton, who had been a clerk at the Cemetery. (Source: Arlene Frodey 
from Woodlawn Cemetery records.) 
 
 
JAMES BARTON, b. 1804 
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1829: NY city directory shows a James Barton, a “smith”, and a  Daniel Barton 
living at the same address, 105 Thompson. 
 
1844, 25 April: James F. Barton of NY City bought for $500 108 9/10 acres of 
land in Liberty Twp., Sullivan Co., from Henry Barton [recorded 15 May 1844, 
Book 303]. Henry in 1841 had bought 300 acres in Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co., NY.  
No reference to a wife. 
 
1845: James received $72.25 as his share of the proceeds of sale of his father’s 
land in Yorktown. 
 
1850: U.S. Census of 9th Ward, NY City lists several James Bartons, none shown 
as James F. 
 
1857: James F. Barton of NY City sold to James F. Bush 108 9/10 acres of land 
(deed book 38, p. 557). This is the piece he had bought from Henry in 1841. 
 
Apparently James lived quietly in New York City after moving there in the 1820s, 
and never moved to his land in Sullivan County. Did he buy the land as a means 
of giving Henry some money to settle there, and eventually recoup his 
investment in 1857? Voge offers no information on James F. Barton in his 
Sullivan Co. notes, probably because he didn’t live there. Did Voge have notes 
from New York County on him? 
 
No information about any marriage or children, or date of death. 
 
 
DANIEL H. BARTON 
Born c. 1805 – 1807 in Westchester Co., NY, d. 1893. 
Married Nancy Dickinson,  born 1805 -1815  in Rockland Co., d. 19 Dec 1878. 
[NOTE: she is not to be confused with the Nancy Dickinson b. 1805 in Dutchess 
County who married Horace Knickerbocker, father of Adeline the wife of Charles 
H. Barton.]  Daniel and Nancy had three children in NYC who died at an early 
age. 
 
1829:  Daniel and James Barton were listed in the city directory at the same 
address, 105 Thompson. 
 
1830: U.S. Census lists Daniel Barton living in 9th Ward of NY County, with wife 
born 1801-1810, and a boy and a girl under 5. 
 
1844: Daniel was administrator of his mother’s estate and lived in NY City. He 
arranged for the sale of the land his mother inherited from his father, to cover 
loans his brothers and a sister had made to their mother, with the remainder of 
the money divided among the heirs. He inherited a $72 share and a set of 
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teaspoons. An estate document list him as “hatter,”  as well as another man who 
co-signed the bond which the administrator had to give the court. 
 
1840s: “Mr. Barton … was one of the most extensive manufacturers of hats in 
this country. His shop and store were then, to New Yorkers, what Knox, “the 
Hatter,” is now. The eldest Knox…was an apprentice and ‘served his time’ with 
Mr. Barton. In his business Mr. Barton made the acquaintance of many of the 
noted men of the country. He made a silk hat for Henry Clay, when the great 
Whig leader and orator visited in New York in the campaign of 1844 in which 
James K. Polk beat him in the race for the presidency.  Mr. Barton lost all his 
children while a resident of the city, became despondent and discontented, and 
resolved to try a farmer’s life.”  (The Republican Watchman, Dec. 23, 1892, 
Monticello, NY.) 
 
1848: Sullivan Co. land records show Daniel Barton buying land in Sullivan Co. 
from his brother Jesse Barton [Book 25: 165]. Daniel also bought land from an 
Andrew Drennon [Book 25: 192]. 
 
1849: Daniel and his wife moved to Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co. [1855 census says 
they had resided there for six years.] 
 
1849: Daniel’s wife Nancy bought land from a David Belknap [Book 26: 155], and 
Daniel sold some land [Book 26: 157]. 
 
1850: Census lists Daniel Barton, age 40 [?], farmer, with his wife Nancy, age 35 
[?], in Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co.  No children listed.    Daniel sold land [Book 27: 
182] to wife’s brother Lewis Dickinson and wife Lucy Morton Dickinson. 
 
1851: Daniel and Nancy jointly sold land to John Eichholtz [Book 29 p 78]. This 
was a store on the main street of Liberty village.  Nancy Barton bought land from 
Joel Carrier in her own right. 
 
1853: Daniel H. Barton bought land from William Bradley [Book 32: 216]. 
 
1855: NY State census lists Daniel as 48, 6 year resident, a hatter; wife Nancy 
age 49, b. Rockland Co. 
 
1857:  Daniel H. Barton  sold land to a Frederick St. John [Book 37: 524]. 
 
1860: Census lists Daniel Barton, age 56, farmer, with land worth $1800 and 
personal property $450,  and wife Nancy age 55 in Liberty Twp. With them was a 
14 year old boy named George Price, probably a hired boy. 
 
1865: NY State census lists Daniel age 59 and Nancy age 51 [?], no living 
children. 
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1870: Census lists Daniel Barton, aged 63 [?], farmer, with land worth $1600 and 
personal property $400, and wife Nancy, aged 63 [?]. With them was an 11 year 
old boy, William Follet, again probably a hired boy. 
 
1875: NY State census lists Daniel as 68 and Nancy as 69. 
 
1892: The Monticello newspaper describes him as “Another celebrity is Daniel 
Barton, now in his 87th year,” and describes his career as a hatter in New York 
City (see above.) 
 
In the Voge notes, a W. McGrath is quoted as follows: 
“In 1865 or thereabouts Daniel Barton lived near Liberty. He was a hatter and 
had worked for the Knox Hat Co.  I do not think he had any children.” [The 1893 
newspaper story says that Knox had worked for Daniel.] 
 
1893: Daniel died in Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co, NY 
 
 
 
HENRY BARTON, b. 1810 in Westchester Co., d. ? 
Married Sally/Sarah Ann Bates,  b. 1813 in Putnam Co., d. 1870-88. 
Children: 
Phebe Eliza, b. 1832, d. 1880. Married Eber Hall, Jr. 
John Henry, b. 1837/1838 in NYC, d. 1885. 
James E., b. 1841 in NYC, died after 1895 
 
1829: NY City Directory lists a Henry Barton, smith, living at 19 Harrison St, 
corner of Greenwich St.. Possibly Jeremiah’s son Henry, but  Voge described 
him as a carpenter in 1843, and he was so listed in the 1850 census. 
 
1841, November 1: Henry Barton  “of the City of New York” bought 300 acres of 
land in Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co., for $700 from Thomas Hardenburgh of 
Fallsburgh. [Deed Book 18 p 152]  Hardenburgh was one of the original Dutch 
families of the area; all these properties originally belonged to the Hardenburghs 
and are in the Hardenburgh Patent. 
 
1841:  Henry sold 108 9/10 acres to his brother James of NY City [Book 20: 303] 
from the land he had bought in Liberty Twp. 
 
1842:  Henry and Sally are of New York City. 
 
1843, January: Henry and Sally are of Liberty Twp., Sullivan Co. 
The Voge notes say Henry was “carpenter (in Liberty since 1843)”. 
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1843: Henry sold 108 9/10 acres to his brother Joshua of NY City [Book 20: 374, 
recorded in 1844] from the land he had bought in Liberty Twp, keeping the 
remainder for himself. 
 
1850: Census lists Henry Barton in Liberty Twp, Sullivan Co., age 40, carpenter, 
land worth $500, wife Sally, 37 [Voge says born in Putnam Co.], and children 
John H., 13 and James E., 9. 
1850 Henry bought 41 acres from Fred Fisher [Book 26: 641]. 
 
1856: Map of Sullivan Co. shows H. Barton house southeast of Parksville. 
 
1857, March 5:  Henry bought 97 5/10 acres from James Schott and wife 
Margaret of NY City,  [Book 41: 463, recorded on April 11 1859]. 
 
1859, April 11: Henry sold land purchased in 1857 to Archibald C. Niven [Book 
41: 465]. 
 
1860: Census lists Henry Barton, 59 [error for 49], farmer, land worth $600, 
personal property $350, with wife Sally, 45 [?], no children in household. 
 
1865: NY State census lists Henry, 55, farmer, wife Sally, 51, “mother of 4 living 
children,” and unmarried son John, H, 34. Voge  says he “lived in plank house in 
1865.” 
 
Henry must have died between 1865 and 1870. 
 
1870: Census lists  a widow “Sarah” Barton, age 57,  in Liberty, “keeping house,” 
with land worth $1000 and personal property $300. 
 
“Henry’s son James E. Barton settled all the Barton estates in Sullivan County at 
one time, starting in 1882. I mean he settled William’s, Henry’s, Daniel’s and 
Phebe [Barton] Hall.”  -- Lauraine Horbak.  A series of entries in the deed books 
in 1882, 1889, 1892, 1893 and 1895 record these transfers . 
 
 
 
 
SUSAN BARTON, daughter of Jeremiah, b. July 8, 1799, no date of death. 
Married William Denike of Sing Sing, NY. 
 
1820: U.S. Census lists William Denike and family living next door to Jeremiah’s 
widow Elizabeth in Yorktown, Westchester Co. 
 
1844: inherited 1 bed worth $5 and a stove and chairs worth $3 on her mother’s 
death. William Denike and his wife released their share of the proceeds of the 
land so that the others each got a 1/7 share. The estate had already paid William 
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Denike $126.69 principal and interest for money they had loaned to Susan’s 
mother in 1843. They were living in New York State at the time the will was 
probated. 
 
No further information is available on Susan and William Denike. 
 
MARY BARTON, daughter of Jeremiah, b. Nov 20, 1812, no date of death. 
Married Philip Root. 
 
1844: Inherited her $72 share of her mother’s estate, and one bed worth $5. 
No further information about Mary and Philip Root. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


	JOSHUA BARTON,  b. Dec. 1792, d.12 Nov 1876 [Voge notes].
	JAMES BARTON, b. 1804
	DANIEL H. BARTON
	HENRY BARTON, b. 1810 in Westchester Co., d. ?

